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March, 2014 
 
 
Hi, Everyone – 
 
Teaching - I just returned from a week in Liberia for a conference 
with local pastors arranged by our Liberian missionary, Isaac Zoedah.  
With me were Dean Chollar, our fearless leader at CrossWay, and 
Mike Barlotta, one of the teaching pastors at Chantilly Bible Church 

near Wash., D.C.  It was great!   Despite un-
foreseen problems with travel conditions that 
prevented some of the 25 pastors who had 
planned on coming from being there, the 15 
that did come were eager to learn and soaked 

up the 
teaching 
like sponges. Mike taught the book of Mark, Dean taught evan-
gelism, and I taught Biblical principles of counseling. We knew 
they were listening because they asked all kinds of really intelli-
gent questions! 
 

 
` 
Singing - CrossWay Christian School was built 
last year and already has 125 students.  I was 
asked to write their school song, so I got to 
teach it to them while there. Isaac’s daughter, 
Dorcas, who leads the singing at the school, 
learned it very quickly and sang it with me 
numerous times throughout my stay.  There 

was more singing each morning as the pastors rose early to hold their own 
group devotions and always started with song.  Joseph, who is blind, is the 
song leader in his church and would often lead, and has quite a good voice!  I 
also taught a new song to both Dorcas and Joseph, and they sang it as a duet 
to begin one of our teaching sessions.   
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Eating - Next door to the school we all stayed at the 
conference center that CrossWay built a year ago where 
Isaac and his family live. He and his wife, Rachel, keep 
chickens which they use to supply eggs and meat for 
meals.  The rooster woke us up every morning around 4 
a.m. (much to our dismay) which we eventually 
ate for lunch on our last day (although we’d 
rather it was the first day)!  Rachel and some 
other ladies were faithful in cooking some 
great meals – they even allowed me to learn 
how to knead dough for one of the meals in 

their African style.      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Praising - I also got to preach in the church where 
Isaac is Sr. Pastor - 5 people trusted Christ as Savior, 
and another 4 or 5 dedicated their lives to live for 
Him!  Thanks to you all for your faithful prayers – 
this was certainly a successful trip.  We also pre-
sented study Bibles as gifts to the pastors to help them in their personal studies. They gave testimony 
at the end describing how valuable the training was, and that they were now prepared to return to 
their churches and pass on to their congregation’s new truths from God’s Word, thereby multiplying 
our efforts exponentially.  There are possible similar trips for me to Nicaragua in the summer and 
Kenya in the fall.  Your prayers and support have once again made this possible - I hope you feel excit-
ed to be part of what God is doing! 

Expanding - As you know, I switched from counseling full time last year to part time this year, partly to 
give me more time for my work with CrossWay. My responsibilities at CrossWay have already in-
creased.  For instance, in addition to other things, I am currently researching material for a follow-up 
seminar to CrossWay’s “Make It Clear” training on evangelism.  We may call it “Keeping It Clear.” 
 While I am stepping up my efforts to raise that very much needed additional support (to cover health 
insurance, which is no longer being paid by my employer, as well as the difference in my reduced in-
come) I am also asking you to make it a priority in your prayers.  You all have been so faithful in this for 
me, and I’m very grateful for your partnership in my ministry with CrossWay!    

 
God Bless You All,    
 

Bruce McIntosh 

 

Isaac Zoedah and his family 


